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Massey-Harris 
Earnings W(TO ESSPLENDID SPEECH OF eater Elf 1

non is,
The annual meeting ’ of the 

Masscy-Harfis Company was 
held yesterday -iti Toronto, and 
the old board Was re-ejebted.

While it is not the policy of 
the company to make public its^ 
earnings, the official statement 
was made that, despite a falling 
off in western sales of farm im
plements, due to financial de
pression, the total gross sales of 
the company showed an in
crease, gratifying under the cir
cumstances. The showing was 
attributable to, a development of 
foreign business.

■ m nEHI...........I1. IF. ' i
■

IT
Brantford Secures Right to Run Street 

Railway—Parks Board Gets Control 
of All Boulevards.

Brantford M. P. Shows Falsity of Lib
eral Representations as to the Tariff 
-Should be a United East and West

King George and Queen 
Mary Find the Same 
Very Distasteful.

The City of Brantford’s Bill be
fore the Ontario Legislature got 
through the Private Bills Com
mittee this morning, and there is 
little doubt but that the Legisla
ture will adopt the legislation, 
which gives Brantford the power 
to own and operate the street 
railway. The clause referring to 
the street railway was left un
touched, and the other important 
features in the bill were adopted 
without serious objection being 
raised.

Under the bill the city has 
power to borrow money to build 
the Mary street footbridge, a 
matter which has been outstand
ing for several years.

The clause handing over to the 
Parks Board the care of all civic 
boulevards was also adopted.

The only objections—and they 
were of a technical nature—were 
those in connection with the city’s 
application to guarantee

bonds of the Brantford Realty & 
Industrial Company, which was 
formed primarily for thy encour
agement of new industries. City 
Solicitor Henderson promised to 
redraft the clauses relating to the 
matter, and it was settled in this v 
way.

had ever been paid on stock repre-OTTAVVA, April 9—That the Lib
eral party has been led into a ho|e 

.efrongh the “free implement'' amend
ment of the member for Mooseja a-, a 
hole out of which they will have dit- 
ficulty in emerging, was the opinion 
expressed by W. f*. Cockshurt, 
ber for Biantford, in continuing ;lie 
debate on the budget yesterday atter- 

There were members to the

(Ujr Special Wire to The Courier)
NEW YORK, April 9— A -cable 

from London to The New York Am
erican says:

Of all the jobs the King and Queen 
like least are the court receptions. 
The long train of presentations is 
wearying in the extreme.

An unceasing repetition of bowing 
and smiling to hundreds of gorgeously 
attired women is a trial of the nerves 
which take a lot of keeping up. The 
late King Edward was no lover of 
these court ceremonials and on more 
than one occasion he very nearly col
lapsed.

It is an open secret that next year 
the courts will be abolished, for even 
the formal and strict stickler for 
etiquette, Queen Victoria, suffered 
severely through the court ceremonies 
and she often left early com missioning 
the Princess of Wales (now Queen 
Alexandra) to take the general pre
sentations. Next year the old prac
tice of afternoon drawing rooms is 
likely to be revived when a tea room 
will be substituted for the present 
supper.

During next month there will be 
two courts. One is to be held on a 
Friday and the other on a Monday. 
These will be held during the first 
half of May and two levees will be 
held by the King at St James' Palace 
in the same month.

senting water.
Mr. Turiff quoted comparative 

prices on agricultural implements in
the United States and Canada from 
the Grain Growers’ Guide of a recent 
issue. Hon. W. 1 . White asked the 
difference in the price of a binder in 
Minneapolis and in Winnipeg.

Mr. Turriff replied that the price in 
would be $164, while in _Min-

It is stated that the company 
looks forward with confidence 
to improved business this year, 
despite the lowered tariff.

Mayor Spence, Aid. Robinson 
and Pitcher, City Solicitor Hen
derson, and Messrs. Fred- Mann 
and A. Bunfley composed the 
deputation at Toronto to-day in 
connection with the city of 
Brantford’s bill, which includes 

features of municipal en- 
. They are also watching

CASE GOES 
TO THEM

innipeg 
neapolis it would be $I5°-

The distance was not too great, he 
added, to allow the Cockshutt Plow 
Company to send plows one thousand 
miles west of Minneapolis, pay the 
duty and ‘ compete with 
manufacturers.

On binders the difference in favor 
of an American purchaser was 15 per 
cent, and on mowers 29 per cent. 

Relief had only ben given on bind- 
the implements for which the

noon.
left of the speaker, who found the 
policy
The member from South Wellington 
(Mr. Guthrie) for instance, had been 
advertised to speak in Brantford, but 
the “free implements’’ amendment 

day before his meeting and 
llad he come to

far from their own position.
1

several
American terprise

the bill introduced by Mr. Brew
ster for the supply of pure gas,: 
which is expected to come up this 
afternoon before the Private Bills 

Messrs. Mann and

TALK LIVELYcame a
he failed to appear, 
the Brantford meeting he would have 
found a hornets’ nest among his own

Committee.
Burnley are on the deputation in) 
connection with the city’s appli
cation for power to guarantee the 
bonds of the Brantford Industrial

\ers,
Canadian farmer did not have to pay 
the highest price. Comparatively the 
refusal of the government to make 
a greater reduction on ; _ 
plements synchronized with the flop- 
over of Senator Lyman Melvin Jones 
to the Conservative party. (Conserva
tive laughter).

If there was any man
stand by the Liberal party 

Years ago

<party.
What If on the Free List.

Krafcnenko’s Trial Has 
Been Closed—Was a 
Heavy Affair.

Mr. Cockshutt dissented strongly 
from the Liberal theory that if 
dustry were able to export it no long
er needed protection. He also quoted 
figures to show that the imports of 
machinery into Canada were steadily 
increasing; such was the case under 
existing duties. What, he asked, 
would happen if implements went on 
the free list?

The policy of the Liberals was very 
properly characterized in Mr., Cock
shutt’s opinion by Sir Wilfrid’s 
phrase,, “a policy for the moment, 
but what the country wanted was a 
policy that would last through the 
years and upon which capital it can 
rely. The Liberals had yet to learn 
that * it was better to build up_ than to 
destroy.

Mr J. G. Turiff, in coiUiÿujng the
tariff

«

an in- agricultural im- Realty Company.theBelieved That Premier 
Asquith is Prepared to 
Make Another Offer.

j STEPHENS Tfl CONTEST MAn[ HIM _ WEST LANCASHIRE SEAT1’1™1- "who had good [By Special Wire to Tne Courier]

MORlDElC, Man., April g-LAfter 
occupying one entire day and portion 
of two others Crown Prosecutor

reason to
it was Senator Jones, 
when' the Liberals made some reduc
tions in the duties on agricultural im
plements, a drawback was allowed. 
Under this drawback he had been in
formed that the M assey-Harris 

receivcd $165,000.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL, April 9—There is Display of Wife’s Easter Fin

ery Caused Husband to 
Commit Suicide.

talk of compromise in regard to set
tlement of the Irish question accord
ing to the London correspondent of 
The Daily Mail, who quotes the par
liamentary representative of 
Pall Mall Gazette as follows:

“There is a general belief that 
definite offer will be forth-

He Will Probably Succeed Sir 
George Agnew, the Present 

Member

Hastings concluded his address to the 
jury which is trying Jack Kratchen'ko 
shortly after the resumption of pro
ceedings this morning 
said Mr. Hastings in conclusion, "the 
croxvn has proven beyond a reason
able doubt that John-Krafchenko was 
the man who robbed the Bank of 
Montreal at Plum Coulee and murd
ered the manager. It ii tor yon to 
decide whether the crown has proven 
this. A grave responsibility r^sts up
on your shoulders.” Hastings con
cluded his address at 10.35 and His 
Lordship began his charge five min
utes latçr.

Opening the twentieth day of the 
trial, Chief Justice Mathers this fore
noon began his address to the jury in 
w.hosc hands will rest -in a few hours 
the fate of Jask Krafchenko, charged 
with the murder of H. M. Arnold, 
in Plum Coulee on December 3 last 
year. His lordship began by thank
ing the jurymen for "the unflagging 
interest you have manifested in the 
proceedings throughout and for your 
patience and good temper with which 
you have performed your duties.”

He complimented counsel in the 
case for the manner in which they had 
“faithfully and ably discharged the 
onerous duties which respectively 
rested on them.”

A verdict is expected before night.

own

[By Special Wire to The Confier]

NEW YORK, April 9.—Angered 
by the display of Easter finery which 
his wife and three daughters were 
showing him last night, Wm. Weise,
of JVjsQUttt * Sÿhurb^seized ,f* •
shotgun and shot hintSelf thfungll. the
head, dying instantly.'

When Weise upbraided thisjn, Mrs. 
Weise and his daughters laughed at
him for getting angry.

“You won't feel so funny about 
this by Sunday," he said, and disap
peared into another part of the house 

later he committed sui-

"I think/’pany lu5i year The
LONDON, April- 9.—Sir William 

Stephens is to be the Liberal candi
date for West Salford division of 
Lancashire, succeeding Sir George 
Agnew, the -present member, who in
tends. retiring at the clog^ T of. tljns. 
Parliament. Stephens has been pro
minently identified with Salford 'all 
his life.

An interesting incident in the pres- 
controversy is revealed in Man

chester. Mr. Horsfall, a proritinent 
citizen, has resigned his office of 
Magistrate, because having signed the 
Ulster covenant he considers 4 ob
viously desirable that he should not 
continue as,a Justice of the Peace.

A petition against home rule sign
ed by adult Austrailians will shortly 
be presented to the Premier. There 

75,000 signatures alieady recei-

Thc House of Commons will prob
ably renew acquaintance with the bill 
the middle of next month when the 
third reading will be taken up. On 
both sides, however, it is expected 
that conversations between the lead- 

will be resumed in the meantime.

Trains Running Late.
With the holiday rates starting to

day the rvrsh commenced on the rail
ways, Most of the trains are running 
from one to two hours late. The 
1.42 p.m. on' the Grand Trunk was 

hour and 45 minutes late.

Jones Flops.
When the Liberal party came to_ the 

conclusion that the time had arrived 
free agricultural implements this 
, who was made a senator and 
knighted, went over to thé Con-

some very 
coming from the prime minister be
fore the critical stage of the bilT is 
far advanced. The Unionists are
still standing out lor an appeal to the 
country on the terms of Mr. Bonar
Law’s last' offer and will not abate

for
man
was Ibudget debate, termed

in making inquiries into the financial 
position of the machinery companies 
lie had instigated the amount of wat
ered stock they possessed.

s-t:^'^ir^vr^?hn^cTv -if you

don’t want him,” re-wm want himi we 
marked Mr. Webster, of Brockville.

not
surprised that Senator Jones was not 
welcomed by some Conservatives.

“What would you give for him 
now?” said Dr. Schaffner, of Souris. 

“Oh, you have got him now and

this demand except they get equival
ent concessions, such as the perman
ent exclusion of Ulster 

“Pending the formation of an im
perial federal scheme, ministerialists 
are known,” The Pall Mall Gazette 
continues, “to be reconciled to the 
idea of a general election after the 
.passing of the bill. It is not so cer
tain that any number of Liberals 
would agree to the suspension of the 
act until after the election, as has 
been suggested, but there is a curios
ity on the Unionist side to know how 
far the government would go.”

RecountWill Leave CityWith- 
out Government for 

Three Weeks.

Mr. Turiff said that he was ent

Made Inquiries.
Mr. White replied that where neces

sary he had made inquiries to satisfy 
himself. In some Cases the question 
had not arisen because no dividends

A moment 
cide.

Weise was 
manufacturing plant. He 
forty-five years old.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, April 9.—Owing to 
! the bungling that has taken place in 
( counting the votes cast at the munici
pal elections on Monday last, and the 
necessity for a recount, this city will 
be without an official administration 
for three weeks. This information

foreman at a cable 
was about(Continued on Page 5)

THE POPE’S MESSAGE WILL REDUCE EARNINGS.
OTTAWA, April 8— It is estimated 

here that the effect of the western 
decision based on the 

of the railways, will

are
ved

freight rateswas supplied to-day by Aid. L. A. 
Lapointe, leader of the city council, 
who explained that a recount will take 
four or five days, and when the re
turning officer is in possession of the 
figures he cannot make any public 
proclamation of the results until four 
more days have elapsed, in order to 
give unsuccessful candidates an op
portunity to apply for a judicial re- 

Such a judicial recount will be

Easter Tidings Are of a Prayer 
For Peace Throughout 

the World.

present earnings
me'an a loss of revenue of about $3.- 
000,000 per annum of which the C. 
p R wil bear about half and the G. 
T. P’ and C. N. R. the other half. 
There is some concern about the pro
bable effect on the two latter com
paratively new roads.

TO DEATH MONDAY ers

I By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW York, April 9—A London.- 

American

All Avenue of Escape For 
Four Gunmen is 

Closed.
cable to the New York Mr Reg. Robbins of the Bell Tele- 

Co.. will holiday at his homesays:
“The Pope’s Easter message of 

is transmitted

count.
asked for. which means a week more 
before the city council can take office.

The outgoing civic administration 
retires to-day, and the new mayor, 
controllers and aldermen should have 
been sworn in on Saturday.

“The board of control or the city 
sit” said Aid. La-

phone 
in Hamilton.Liberals Put Forward in 

British House a Hun
dred Blocking Motions.

onepeace to the world 
from Rome to The London Standard.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK. April 9.—Every 

avenue of hope has been closed to 
the four gunmen slayers of the 
gambler, Herman Rosenthal, now 
that Gpverpor Glynn has refused to 
intercede.
men, said last night. Mr. Wahle con
ferred with his associate, Mr. Kring- 
el, who accompanied the clergymen's 
deputation which visited Albany yes
terday. Nothing remains to be done 
in behalf of the quartette in the 
Sing Sing death house. Mr. Wahle 
said, and now only the unexpected 
could save the four from the electric 
chair next Monday.

Over Ottawa Liquor License 
Reduction in the Courts 

Today.

His Holiness acquiesced in the public
ation of the message, which follows:

“The message of the church to the 
world at Easter is an eternal one.; It 
is this: Christ has risen. But though

/

NEW YORK, April 9.—A cable to 
the Tribune from London says :

The Standard claims to be able to w 0=
state that the Government has detin-, the message is an o d o , 
itely decided in favor of a dissolution aplication always to the newes ev- 
of Parliament in June, probably to- ents, hence it is a message which dl- 
ward the end of that month. The ways has new force.

“Christ rose to bring peace .0 the 
world. It is thus the duty of his fol
lowers to strive to bring peace to

council cannot 
pointe, “and although Mayor Lavallce 
still remains nominally mayor, he is 
but a communicating link between the 
old and the new. and nothing he does 

For three weeks no civic

Counsel Wahle, for the [By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, April 9.—The case of 
Patrick Henry Wall, versus the City 
of Ottawa, seeking to have the by
law limiting the number of shop 11- SEASON IS PLANNEDis official, 

business can be transacted, and the 
disposal of urgent civic affairs will be 
at a standstill.”

takegénéral election would thus 
place in July.

Before separating for a brief Eas
ter holiday, the members of the 
House of Commons enjoyed them
selves yesterday by twisting into 
caricature the grave, sedate proce
dure of the venerable mother of Par
liaments. On the eve of a holiday

censes quashed, .came up before 
Chief JusticeR. M. Meredith at Os-
goode Hall this morning, and was 
enlarged for one week. James Hav- 
erson, K.C., for the liquor associa
tion, explained that the parties had 
consented.

“But I have not been consulted,” 
said the Chief Jpstice. “I must- think 
of the clients and must not allow 
them to be charged with unnecessary

Mayor Allan of Hamilton, Mayor Spence 
and Judge Hardy Will Be In The 
Points For the Ceremony.

all the world.
“In our minds there rises, first of 

all, thought of two regions of the 
earth which most of all at the pre- 

time, stand in need of this bless-

brant avenue church
On Easter Day the musical portion 

Of the morning sericc will be given 
by a choir of children which Mr. 
Jordan has been training for some 

In the evening the regularGRANT OF $10,000 
FOR SEALERS' FAMILIES

sent
ing, the Balkans in the old world, and 
Mexico in the new world.

‘play Easter bring them peaco^ 
all who control the destinies of

weeks.
choir will give a splendid program 
Miss Evans, soprano soloist 
First Methodist Church, London.

the House invariably discusses a pot
pourri of topics, and the Unionists 
had a fine diversified list of grievân- may
ces needing ventilation, but by the nations work to this end. 
simple process of putting down a “And with this peace may 
wholesale array of blocking motions come the inspiration into the minds 
the Liberals checkmated discussion of all men and especially of all rul- 
at every turn. ers, that their ideal which alone is the

This was in revenge for Lord Hugh , guarantee of universal peace, shou d 
Cecil having prevented the divorce be. “instaturareomnia in Christo. ^ [By Special Wire to The Conrler] 
debate last week. The seven seas Let all things be founded in Christ. OTTAWA, April 9.—When Par-
were swept clean by a motion to call ------------  “ liament met yestërday afternoon Pre-
attention to all foreign affairs, and DESCENDANT OF NAPOLEON mjer Borden announced that he had 

Y nothing that had happened in the I NEW YORK, April 9.— Jerome been in communication with Hon. 
Empire on which the sun never sets j Napoleon Bonaparte, whose great John R. Bennett, acting Premier of 
could be brought under review. It ; „nc(e was Napoleon I of France, and Newfoundland, in respect to the re- 
was a refinement of polite irritation, j whose great grandfather was Jerome cent disaster which had caused great 
Altogether there were nearly a hun- jjonaparte, King of Westphalia, was, loss of life, and now seemed to be
dred blocking motions._____  married here yesterday to Mrs ' even greater than was first appre-

D. Co’s Annual Theatre Party Blanche Pierce Strebeigh. The de- ' bended, as small hopes were held out 
The entertainment committee met scendant of the Napoleons said he 1 respecting the fate of the 

last evening and decided to hold the . resided in Washington and had no, Southern Cross. He had extended tne 
theatre party on Friday evening, occupation. He was born in Paris 36j sympathy of the Canadian Govern- 
April 17th. Members will meet at years ago. The bride was born in ment and the Canadian people, and 
the Armouries on this date at 7.45 Newtonville, Mass,, daughter of Ed- volunteered to give practical evi- 
P-in. sharp (in uniform. ward H. Pierce. A short time ago dence of Canadian sympathy by a

The dinner will be held Friday, she obtained a divorce from Harold grant to assist the families of the 
May 1st. and men will be allowed to Strebeigh of this city. The ceremony lost. He would accordingly ask Par- 
firing a civilian friend to this func- was performed by Alderman “Happy liament for a grant of $10,000 for the 
t'on' - ' Jack” Reardon, at the city hall. | purpose.

Big preparations are now under way for the opening of the Canadian 
League season in this city. Come what may. we ve got to have an op ^ 
er. and it will be more, pretentious than ever this year. Hie: ing y 
President T. J. Nelson, for the spectacular is at present finding all kin 
of sport in arranging for the opening performance.

Word has been received that five special cars will bring up the Ha 
ilton fans for the opener and this will mean something A K.lt es band 
will be brought along and Mayor Allan of Hamilton will head the Tiger 

As a result of the visit of Hamilton’s popular first citizen th 
task of throwing the first ball will doubtless devolve upon Mayor J. IT 
Spence of this city. Mayor Allan will go to bat and His Honor, Judg 
Hardy will fie on the receiving end for a change. His Honour has al
ways been on the dispensing end of the bench, and the innovation 
test his efficiency in handling Mayoralty curves and twisters. ^ ,

Duff band will be out 111 full force, heading a

of the
costs.”

“It's wasted sympathy, their.” rc- 
“One is a

will assist.
The new white gpwns for the choir 

will be worn for the rst time Sunday 
evening.____________________ _

there Premier Borden’s Tender of Sym
pathy and Relief is Unitedly 

Endorsed

sponded Mr. Haverson. 
liquor association and the other is 
the corporation of Ottawa.

The chief justice remarked that 
they had been spending a great deal 

and another, andof monev one way 
had been having their ups and downs 
and he thought he should consider

rooters.

them.
Mr Haverson said hé was going to 

file 08 affidavits.
“If one affidavit won’t do it,” said 

the judge, “do you think a hundred 
will?”

“We are trying to' set aside the by
law on the ground of insufficient ac
commodation at the polls. T never 
thought of filing affidavits for amuse
ment. I assure you.”

Mr. Haverson declared he wanted 
the matter disposed of before the 
20th. when the license commissioners 

He did not want their hands

Of course the
way auto parade with the usual galaxy of notables.

Following the precedent of last year many stores will close at 34)0 
o’clock and re-open at Ü o'clock. Thus Baseball Day m Brantford

to be of pre-eminent importance as the day of days in the sportingcome
realm.steamer

Naturally, attention will be focused on President Nelson, who in 
rears past has tried to duck from the public gaze by refusing to ride m 
the auto parade. This procedure will not be tolerated this year, and the 
natural modesty will he eliminated. In fact, an effort will be made to 
have the President pose for a photograph.

On the whole, opening day ought to prove a big success again. L 
doubtless intensify the old rivalry between Brantford and the Asy.llj^^^ 
City That it will be a healthy rivalry, goes without saying.

meet.
tied by two by-laws.

The case goes over one week.
1
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i-Lane’s 1TLE
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xthe chances to own 

rule for months at 
venation. To be in

%i
, and right at the

I
TvHE BOY THAT IS 

ANTEED ♦♦♦

I
f

t prove satisfactory after 
It ismoney refunded, 

he world’s best makers of 
f box calfskin soles, all 
l and wire pegged, blucher 
11,38: 11 to 13, $1.58; 1 to 5, Tts for the little folk, too 
1ère. tt
ire the Ladies’ 
lany a Dollar

l:z
CAN WEAR SIZES 
K)R 5
Dr 5 shoe, we can offer you 
Shoes, all leathers. $2.00 

$3.00 value $1.78, $3.50 and
............................................. $2.28

I
I

S’ KID OXFORDS
rind. Made of the choicest 
'r cut, patent lot caps, solid 
fid low heels. I

DONGOLA PUMPS

tLe cost $1.35. They have 
eels and a jet ornament. I)IES’ TAN CALF 
AND PUMPS isoles.Goodyear welted 

es have ankle straps, some 
b have knob toes, 3 and 4 
E.50, $3.00 and $3.50 lines.
..............................................$1.78

*

ID OXFORDS FOR
>1.98
welted, blucher cut, patent 
is in the lot, made by the 

American manufacturers.

00 PUMPS, COLON- 
ETC., AT $2.98

fe finest goods in the store. 
Buckskin, Tail Calf, Gun 
c. Nothing finer was evqr 
I Sizes 2 to 7. Every pair

tT2%
*

H SHOES FOR $1.38 ♦I*
l.Dongola Kid, blucher cut, 

e caps. t1H SHOES FOR $2.98
Ilatent Colt, some Dongola t
>NTIL 10 P. M.

ry bit as good chances in 
money. 22I

t2
LIMITED

e Street

9
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APRIL 8

I Wednesday morning there will 
loint session of the High School 
Ice Teachers' Section and the 
filiation School Section to dis- 
Ithe Departmental plans for in- 
ting agriculture into the regu- 
prk of the High and Continuation 
Ils, especially those situated in 
(mailer country towns and vil- 

A good commencement has 
(made-in this already, the schoo's 
(hur, Orayton,, Essex, Ridgeway, 
leek Hill and Weston being en- 
( in the work.
(he Inspectors’ Department both 
(ns on Wednesday are given over 
(ral school matters and in the 
I School Principals’ section the 
I School Course in Agriculture 
le discussed on Tuesday morn-

vill thus be seen that Ontario’s 
tionists are becoming alive to 
keds of redirected education for 
ty life and from such discussions 
( good may be expected. Coun- 
eachers and trustees attending 
Invention should make it a point 
Lend as many of the meetings as
de.

Will Discuss The
Issues of the Day

A meeting of Bellview resi
dents will be held in Bellview 

8 o’clock onschoolhouse at 
Tuesday evening next, when ad
dresses on Workmen’s Compen
sation and on other political is- 

will be delivered by Mr. J.sues
H. Fisher, M.P., Mr. J. W. 
Westbrook, M.P.P., and others. 
Mr. A. W. Robertson will be

A cordial invitationchairman, 
is extended to all residents to
attend.

LabQr Scarcity
County;

Mr. T. Y. Thompson of the 
Ontario Labor Bureau in this 
city stated to the Courier last 
night that there id no necessity 
for men going without work 
hereabouts. “The farmers,” he 
said, “simply cannot get enoui 
men for their work, and there 
a surprising scarcity of farm la
bor in view of the fact that 
many men are reported to be 
without employment in the cit
ies. Last Saturday I had no 
less than 12 farmers in my office 
at once, all asking me to get 
them men, and I have been un
able to meet all the demands 
made. The' time looks oppor
tune for a back-to-the-farm 
movement, because there is lots 
of work in the country for men 
willing to earn a livelihood.”
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